Gordon Setter Breed Heart Survey
‘This survey has been created due to increasing concerns that Gordon Setters
may be suffering from early onset heart disease. Before we can understand
more about any specific condition,we need to understand more about how
frequently Gordon setters suffer with heart disease in general.The School of
Veterinary Medicine and Science at the University of Nottingham is therefore
conducting this survey into general heart disease in Gordon setters. This
survey will gather information on the nature of heart disease including the
clinical signs the dogs suffered with as a result of their condition along with
their treatment response and outcome. By completing this questionnaire,you
will be providing us with valuable insight and enable us to determine how we
may best undertake future research into any specific heart condition in
Gordon setters,ultimately to provide treatment options and possibly a way
to eradicate the disease’ Nottingham University
Click on the link below to complete the survey. Although it is predominantly
aimed at the UK population,any Gordon owner is welcome to complete it. No
dog identification other than name is required. The survey takes about 20 mins
and it may be useful to have some information to hand such as your vets
details. You will be asked at what age your dog was diagnosed with a heart
problem,what clinical signs they had,how the condition was diagnosed and
what medication they were given. The survey can be completed for any
Gordon currently living with heart disease or those which have sadly died of
heart disease.
Owner and dog details will only be seen by the university researchers,no breed
people will see this.
It does take time and effort to complete a survey but your participation is
much appreciated. Thankyou.
Any problems,there is an email contact for the university in the survey
introduction and I can be contacted at kathrynewrigley@hotmail.co.uk
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